Potential changes attending excitation of the atrioventricular node, the common bundle, the bundle branches, and initial ramifications of the conducting tissue in the subendoeardium of the bovine heart beating in situ have been recorded from unipolar exploring electrodes. Correlations between the form of nodal deflection and the location in the node of the electrode tip have been established. Prom right bundle branch and subendocardial action potentials, data were derived indicating a rate of transmission through the right branch of 2.02 M/sec. Certain observations on the effects of acute injury and severe hypoxia are recorded. The character of nodal deflections attending retrograde excitation is reviewed. In studies on canine hearts beating in situ, eleetrograms have been made from the regions in which the atrioventricular node, the common bundle, and bundle brandies are believed to lie. Deflections comparable to those recorded in bovine experiments were encountered and, by analogy with those bovine studies, certain morphologic correlations postulated. In general, canine nodal deflections are smaller than their bovine counterparts and lack the variety of form ascribed to potential changes in the several portions of the bovine node. In canine studies, deflections of atrial, atrionodal, and nodal type coexisted in recordings from a single needle electrode suggesting a degree of proximity between the sources of these potential changes not encountered in bovine experiments.
Potential changes attending excitation of the atrioventricular node, the common bundle, the bundle branches, and initial ramifications of the conducting tissue in the subendoeardium of the bovine heart beating in situ have been recorded from unipolar exploring electrodes. Correlations between the form of nodal deflection and the location in the node of the electrode tip have been established. Prom right bundle branch and subendocardial action potentials, data were derived indicating a rate of transmission through the right branch of 2.02 M/sec. Certain observations on the effects of acute injury and severe hypoxia are recorded. The character of nodal deflections attending retrograde excitation is reviewed. In studies on canine hearts beating in situ, eleetrograms have been made from the regions in which the atrioventricular node, the common bundle, and bundle brandies are believed to lie. Deflections comparable to those recorded in bovine experiments were encountered and, by analogy with those bovine studies, certain morphologic correlations postulated. In general, canine nodal deflections are smaller than their bovine counterparts and lack the variety of form ascribed to potential changes in the several portions of the bovine node. In canine studies, deflections of atrial, atrionodal, and nodal type coexisted in recordings from a single needle electrode suggesting a degree of proximity between the sources of these potential changes not encountered in bovine experiments.
PART I Observations on Bovine Hearts
I N human and canine hearts, component parts of the atrioventricular conduction system can be identified only by painstaking dissection. In the bovine heart, these structures are morphologically distinct and offer certain advantages to study of potential changes attending their excitation. During the past 3 years, a series of studies has been carried on in our laboratory in an attempt to exploit this morphologic advantage. These studies will be summarized here.
Meanwhile, widespread interest in the problem of atrioventricular excitation has found expression in a number of excellent articles on the subject 2 " 4 culminating in the reports by Hoffman and associates 5 on the electrical activity of single fibers of the atrioventricular node in rabbit hearts and the effects of acetylcholine thereon, 0 and by Scher and associates 7 on the mechanism of atrioventricular conduction in canine hearts.
These latter studies properly have relegated to a confirmatory status certain of the findings which were novel to us at the time when first we encountered them. However, the existence of still unanswered questions particularly as regards the nature of the A-V delay was recognized by Hoffman and associates 5 in their comment that, "The many mechanisms cited above are the subject of further study. It might be said that no theory of the nature of the slow spread can be adequately supported by the experimental evidence" (p. 17).
This report of our own findings is submitted in the belief that certain facts, bearing particularly on the relationship between no-dal structure and nodal potential changes, will prove relevant to better understanding of the nature of events involved in the delay of transmission of excitation at the atrioventricular junction.
Methods
Twenty-four calves ranging in age from a few days to a few weeks and weighing from 23 to 45 Kg. were used. Anesthesia was accomplished by intravenous administration of pentobarbital (nembutal) sodium, 25 mg./ Kg. of body weight. Artificial respiration was maintained once the thoracic cavity was entered.
All electrocardiographs studies were carried out on the beating heart in situ. In the majority of instances where records were obtained from the bundle branches or the subendocardial tissues, the heart was exposed through a sternal splitting incision and suspended in a hammock of pericardium. To obtain records from the right bundle and in certain instances where nodal potentials were recorded, the exploring needle electrodes were directed along the side of the aorta in a course paralleling that vessel until the tip of the electrode struck the cartilaginous ring at the root of the aorta. The shaft of the needle was then arched against the aorta, permitting the tip to slide over the cartilaginous ring into the tissue forming the crest of the septum. The majority of nodal potentials were obtained by exposing the posterior surface of the right ventricle through an incision in the right side of the thorax. A series of needle electrodes was then placed along the course of the atrionodal junction, the node, the common bundle, and the right bundle branch.
Records from the subendocardiuin were obtained by advancing the needle electrodes through the free wall of the ventricle in a direction perpendicular or nearly perpendicular to the surface of the heart.
Needle electrodes averaging 6 cm. in length were made from no. 22 gage hollow steel tubing. They were coated with enamel leaving only the tip free of insulation. These needles were used as the exploring electrodes. The indifferent electrode was devised according to the central terminal method of Wilson and associates. 8 Two recording instruments were used. One was a Sanborn twin-beam direct-writer electrocardiograph. An independent recording system was used to study the high-frequency components of the electrical activity. This system, consisting of a cathode follower input, a preamplifier* and a "Preamplifier: Grass Instrument Company, Model P-4. cathode ray oscilloscope,t had a frequency response with 3 decibels attenuation of sine waves at 0.2 and 4000 c.p.s. In some instances the lowfrequency response was further limited when only the high-frequency components of the electrocardiogram were being observed. Single or superimposed traces on the cathode ray oscilloscope were photographed with 35 mm. film.
One channel of the Sanborn twin beam and the cathode follower of the oscilloscope recording system were connected in parallel to the recording electrodes. This connection did not significantly alter the response of either system.
A loudspeaker was used to monitor the electrical activity detected by the exjjloring needle electrode. The sounds produced by the potential changes attending cardiac excitation were an aid in guiding the needle electrode to significant points in the conducting system.
Results

Observations on the Morphology of the Atrioventricular Conduction System in the Bovine Heart
Gross Anatomic Features
The morphologic identity of the atrioventricular node, the common bundle, and the right and left brmdle branches of the bovine heart can be established readily on gross dissection. The photograph reproduced in figure 1-A shows the form and position of the junctional conducting tissues as seen in the interior of the right ventricle. The node lies behind the septal leaflet of the tricuspid valve, its proximal portion resting just beneath or a few millimeters to the right of the orifice of the coronary sinus. Immediately behind the node as viewed through the right ventricular cavity is the root of the aorta. The common bundle courses for a few millimeters along the crest of the ventricular septum just beneath the cartilaginous ring from which the aorta arises. The course of the right, branch is essentially a direct continuation of the common bundle, sweeping downward and to the right for a' distance of approximately 2 cm. just beneath the endocardium of the upper portion of the right ventricular aspect of the septum. This bundle then takes a rather sharp turn downward and outward toward •fCathode ray oscilloscope: Hewlett Packard, Model 130-A.
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A. Interior of the right ventricle of the heart of a calf in which the septal leaflet of the tricuspid valve has been incised and retracted to show the atrioventricular node, the common bundle, the initial portion of the left bundle and the full course of the right bundle branch to its termination at the base of the papillary muscle on the free wall of the right ventricle.
B. Interior of the left ventricle of the same heart.
The aorta has been split longitudinally and Us root retracted to reveal the left bundle branch as it crosses the crest of the ventricular septum. From this point, the left bundle branch descends in a sub en do ear dial position for about 2 cm. At a level on the septum about midway between base and apex, the bundle gives origin to an anterior and a posterior division ivhieh span a portion of the cavity of the left ventricle to reach the anterior margin of the anterior papillary muscle and a point near the apex of the posterior papillary muscle respectively. the free wall of the right ventricle, spanning the cavity of that ventricle in the moderator band. The latter may be a thin strand no larger than that portion of the bundle which coursed through the septal subendocardium, as in the heart pictured in figure 1-/1., or it may be a muscular structure several millimeters in diameter as in figure l-'D along which or in which the right bundle runs.* At the right free wall, the bundle is attached to the base of the large papillary muscle and divides immediately into a multitude of strands of Purkinje tissue which course over the eiidocardial aspect of the right ventricular myocardium. The distance from origin to termination of the right bundle in the hearts of the newly born calves included in this study was 5 to 6 cm.
C. The left bundle branch and its divisions in
The left bundle branch divides from the common bundle and right branch at an angle approximating 90 degrees. It turns downward over the crest of the septum beneath the root of the aorta, and courses for about 2 cm. in a subendocardial position from the base of the septum to a point halfway to the apex. It then gives rise to 2 main branches which commonly emerge from the subendocardial position to traverse the left ventricular cavity, one extending to the septal border of the anterior papillary muscle and the other to the posterior papillary muscle attaching at a point near the apex of that muscle ( fig. 1-B ). Prom the crotch between these 2 branches arise a group of fibers which form a basket work enmeshed with the endocardium and subendocardium of the lower half of the septum. The left side of the septum in a heart in which the left bundle and its divisions were remarkably discrete is pictured in figure 1-C.
Histologic Features of the Atrioventricular Conduction System
Certain histologic features of the atrioventrieular conduction system are illustrated in *For details concerning incidence, size and histologic characteristics of tho moderator band in man and other mammals, see Truex and Warshaw" and Trues and Copenhaver. 10 figure 2. Photomicrograph A (X45) is of the atrionodal junctional region. The nodal fibers on the right side of the picture have predominantly a whorled arrangement. On the left, fibers of similar type assume a straighter course. In photomicrograph B, a whorl of nodal fibers is shown at higher magnification (X105). In C, a large homogeneously staining Purkinje fiber can be seen in the lower right quadrant of the photomicrograph (X200). Slightly to the right of the center of the picture this fiber joins end on with a typical nodal fiber. In the center of photomicrograph D is a plexiform Purkinje fiber (X.V70) found in the region of the junction between nodal and bundle tissues. In E is represented a section from the right branch (XH O ) . Note that single strands of Purkinje fibers running in parallel with other strands can be followed across nearly the entire width of the photomicrograph. A comparable section from the common bundle showed only short segments of individual Purkinje fibers included in such a single plane. In F, at low magnification (X32) is pictured the junction between common bundle to the right and nodal tissue to the left. Although the distinction between the 2 types of tissue is not clearly defined at; this magnification and in black and white reproduction, the nodal tissue extends superiorly nearly to the right margin of the figure and inferiorly almost as far. Between these 2 projections, the Purkinje fibers extend to the approximate center of the illustration. Junction between the 2 types of: fibers lies in the region of the broken line. This photomicrograph portrays the anatomic arrangement described by Blair and Davies 11 as follows: ' 'In the bovine heart the atrioventricular bundle arises from the centre of the main mass of the atrio-ventricular node, as the shaft fits into the knob of a walking stick."
Atrionodal, Nodal, Nodotrandle and Common Bundle Potentials
The results of a single experiment will be p resented in relation to gross anatomic fea- tures of the atrioventricular nodal region. Results in .10 other experiments were of supportive and confirmatory character.
The Atrionodal Region
In figure 3 is illustrated a calf's heart in which the septal leaflet of the tricuspid valve was incised and the margins retracted over the course of the right bundle branch, the common bundle, the atrioventricular node, and the atrionodal junction. The incision extended a few millimeters into the medial wall of the coronary sinus. In this figure, the orifice of that sinus indicated by the arrow lies just to the left of the head of the atrioventrieular node. Fibers from the head of the node can be seen to course toward the floor of the coronary sinus and upward toward the interatrial septum, the cut edge of which lies just above the common bundle in the illustration. The essential elements of this photograph are represented diagrammatically in the summary figure 13. Here these elements are combined with electrograms derived from unipolar electrodes placed as indicated in the diagram. In presenting the results of the experiment reported here, appropriate references to this summary diagram will be cited.
First the eleetrograms from 3 atrionodal sites, compiled in figure 4, will be reviewed. Next tracings from the nodobundle region, compiled in figure 5, will be considered. Finally, the critical data bearing on 3 placements in the body of the node itself will be reviewed.
In figure 4 , the tip of the exploring electrode from which the tracings in column C were recorded lay just at the margin between the head of the node on the one hand and the fibers fanning out toward the atrial septum and floor of the coronary sinus on the other. Tracings in column B were from an electrode approximately 3 mm. farther atrialward in the floor of the coronary sinus, and those in A from a point 3 mm. farther up the floor of the coronary sinus. (In the diagram of figure   13 , the electrode placement of column A is represented in 1, B in 2, and C in 3.)
Detailed consideration will be given to these 3 electrode placements for 3 reasons. These are (1) because they represent findings from the atrionodal junctional zone, (2) because the polyphasic components are of peculiar and distinctive character as regards complexes recorded from other portions of the atrium or node, and (3) because van der Kooi and associates 4 ascribed to nodal activity complexes of similar form and timing recorded from bipolar contiguous electrodes in canine experiments.
The eleetrograms composing columns A and B of figure 4 are similar in that in the control tracings A-2 and B-3 the interval between 50 and 80 milliseconds before onset of the ventricular complex is occupied by a polyphasic complex made up of a sequence of sharp spikes. Between 50 and 35 msec, is a small hump. Vagal stimulation was attended by lengthening of the P-R interval, with the duration of both polyphasic complex and Immp remaining unchanged (frames A-3 and 4, and B-4). The delay in conduction occurred "downstream"* to the site of origin of these deflections. Frames A-5 and B-5 show a return to a P-R interval of duration equal to that which preceded vagal stimulation. In frames A-l and B-2, the tracing was made at twice the usual sweep speed, the interval between each pair of vertical lines equaling 10 msec. In frame B-l, the sweep was such that each division equaled 5 msec.
The eleetrograms in column C represent another form encountered in the atrionodal zone. The ascending limb of the negative component of a biphasic atrial complex is slurred. The timing of these slurs in relation to the ventricular deflection is the same as that of the polyphasic components in the records of columns A and B of figure 4 . The hump which occupies the interval 45 to 30 msec, before * As used here and subsequently, ' ' downstream ' ' implies a site oriented toward the more ventricularly disposed segment of the atrioventricular conduction system, whereas "' upstream"' signifies a site more atrially disposed. the QRS in frame C-l resembles the deflection of the same period in records from the first 2 electrodes. Vagal stimulation did not alter appreciably any of these components just described, the prolongation of P-E interval occurring "downstream" in the excitation pathway.
The Nodooundle Region
In figure 5 are collected 3 sets of records, one from a needle placement in the nodobundle zone, one from the common bundle, and one from the right bundle branch. (In the diagram of figure 13 , the electrode placement of column A is represented in 7, B in 8, and C in 10.)
The tracing in column C was made from an electrode the tip of wliich rested on the right bundle branch 1 cm. below the division of the common bundle. Approximately 30 msec, before onset of the ventricular complex is the typical biphasic spike of bundle branch excitation. Vagal stimulation, as illustrated in frame C-2, produced a prolongation of the P-R interval, but the time between the bundle branch deflection and the QRS complex remains unchanged. The delay in atrioventrieular conduction occurs "upstream" to the biphasic complex of right bundle excitation.
In column B are tracings obtained from a needle the tip of which lay on tlie common bundle. A monophasic negative spike occurs approximately 39 msec, before the ventricular complex, and, like the biphasic bundle branch spike, retains a fixed relation to the QRS under conditions of vagal stimulation (frames B-2 and 3, fig. 5 ).
The electrograms in column A of figure 5 were recorded from an electrode which penetrated the conduction tissue at a point where the node narrows to form the common bundle. The interval between 50 and 20 msec, before the ventricular complex is occupied by a monophasic positive hump, superimposed on which is a spike occurring at a time coincident with the bundle action potentials, namely 30 msec, before the ventricular complex (frame A-l, fig. 5 ). Vagal stimulation Avas attended by widening of the ascending limb of the "nodal hump"* (frame A-2, fig. 5 ).
The Atrioventrieular Node
The forms of complexes from the A-V nodal region are represented in the three columns A, B, and C of figure 6. (In the diagram of figure 13 , the electrode placement of column A is represented in 4, B in 5, and C in 6.)
In figure 6 , column A., are electrograms from an electrode the tip of which lay just on the nodal side of the atrionodal junctional zone. The ascending limb of the negative com-*The term "' nodal hump" ! admittedly is not an elegant one. It borrows on the electroencephalographer's phrase, "hump and spike potentials," and finds justification of sorts in its simplicity as compared with "upward deflection from the isoelectric line of gradual curvilinear ascent and descent."
Figure 5
Electrogrwms from the junction between atrioventricular node and common bundle (column A), the common bundle (column B), and the right bundle branch (column C). For details, see text. In all columns, vertical lines demarcate intervals of 20 msec. In column A, horizontal lines demarcate potential differences of 0.4 mv., and in columns B and C, 1.0 mv. ponent of the biphasic atrial deflection merges with the ascending limb of a monophasic positive hump occupying the interval 45 to 25 msec, before the ventricular complex (frame A-l, fig. 6 ). Vagal stimulation produced a marked change in the form of this hump. In frame A-2, the interval occupied by the hump was increased from 20 to 60 msec, and the hump itself would appear to have split into 2 parts, one of which remains fixed in relation to the atrial deflection, whereas the other moves 20 msec, to the right. A fast component has become evident 30 msec, before the ventricular complex, a timing coincident with the bundle spikes. In frames A-3 and 4 are records made when the vagal effect was receding; the nodal hump was regressing toward the prestimulation form that it achieved in frame A-5.
The tracings in column B, figure 6, were derived from an electrode the tip of which lay in the midportion of the node. A biphasic complex occupies the interval 60 to 20 msec, before onset of the ventricular deflections. Vagal stimulation was attended by widening of both the positive and negative components of this "nodal" complex (frames B-2, 3 and 4, fig. 6 ).
The tracings in column C, figure 6, were obtained from an electrode penetrating the node at the junction of its middle and lower thirds. The form of the nodal hump approaches that recorded from the nodobundle junction (column A, fig. 5 ). It occupies the interval 60 to 20 msec, before the ventricular complex, achieving its greatest height at a time coincident with the tiny superimposed spike which is located 30 msec, before the ventricular deflection and simultaneous with the bundle excitation spikes. Vagal stimulation was attended by broadening of the hump to a maximum of 120 msec, (frame C-2, fig. 6 ).
Bundle Branch and Subendocardial Potentials Action Potential of the Right Bundle Branch
In figure 1-Z) the tip of an exploring electrode is pictured (just below the arrow tip)* at a point immediately beneath the midportion of the septal leaflet of the tricuspid valve where it rests on the right bundle as the latter emerges from behind the septal leaflet on its course downward toward the moderator band which, in this calf, was a thick muscular structure.
The action potential recorded from this placement of electrode on the right bundle is pictured in figure 7 , frame B-4. A biphasic action potential occurred 32 msec, before the onset of the Q deflection of the ventricular complex. The broad deflections of the P wave occupy the interval between 80 and 40 msec, before the bundle branch spike.
Action Potential of the Left Bundle Branch
In only 2 calves was a record made of the action potential in the left bundle branch. In frames 4, 5, and 6 of figure 8-A. are reproduced the results of one of these studies. The records in frames 4 and 5 were made from an electrode inserted through the anterior wall of the left ventricle near its junction with the septum. The electrode was so directed that its uninsulated tip could be brought in contact with the endocardium of the left side of the ventricular septum just above the junction of the upper and middle thirds. The action potential had an RS form and occurred 30 msec, before the onset of the ventricular complex. Of interest in frame 4 is the pip representing a potential change of approximately 0.5 mv. and occurring just at the junction of the isoelectric line and the downward deflection marking the onset of ventricular excitation. This deflection was probably an expression of subendocardial excitation. The combination of a bundle branch action potential and a subendocardial (Purkin je) spike was never identified in the right ventricle. Its presence in this area of the left ventricular septal endocardium supports other data indicating early excitation of this portion of the myocardium.
Frame 6 in figure S-A includes a sequence of four complexes recorded from an electrode inserted along the root of the aorta piercing that sti'ucture at the level of the septal leaflet of the aortic valve and then traversing the upper centimeter of the left ventricular endocardial aspect of the septum where the tip came to rest on the left bundle branch as it emerged from the initial component of its course across the crest of the septum to reach a position just beneath the endocardium. The intrinsic deflection of the action potential of the left bundle lies 32 msec, before the initial downward deflection of the QRS complex. The bundle branch action potential has a biphasic form and a magnitude of 2 mv. and is quite like the right bundle action potential recorded in the same calf, as pictured in frame 3 of figure 8-A. In frame 2 of this same figure is a complex recorded from a needle that lay against the common bundle near its junction with the node. This biphasic spike occurred 44 msec, in advance of the initial component of! the ventricular deflection. The remaining frame in figure 8-A, no. 1, was recorded from
Figure 6
Electrograins from the atrioventricular node. For details, see text. In all columns, vertical lines demarcate intervals of 20 msec. In all frames of column A, and in frames 2, 3, 4 and 5 of column C, horizontal lines demarcate potential differences of 0.4 mv.; in all frames of column B and in frame 1 of column C, each horizontal division represents a potential difference of 1.0 mv. a needle the tip of which lay at the head of the atrioventricular node.
Action .Potential* from Subendocardial Fibers of the Free Wall of the Sight Ventricle
In figure 9 , just below and to the left of the insertion of the moderator band, which in this calf was a thin strand no larger than the septal portion of the right bundle, is the tip of an exploring needle electrode (indicated by arrow to left) projecting into the cavity of the right ventricle. When retracted 4 mm., the tip of this needle lay in the course of one of the major strands of the Purkinje network arising from the riglit bundle. This placement of the needle was one of many efforts to thread an electrode into the moderator band. Records from this needle are reproduced in frame A-l of figure 7 . Each electrogram contains a small biphasic spike representing a potential change of 1 mv., and occurring about 8 msec, before the onset of the major deflections of the QRS complex.
Frame A-2 of figure 7 is from a second needle electrode the tip of which can be seen in figure 9 , just protruding from a dimple in the right ventricular free wall at a point (indicated by arrow to right) in direct line with the course of the moderator band and approximately 1 cm. below its attachment to the free wall of the right ventricle. The biphasic action potential precedes the major deflections of the QRS complex by 6 or 8 msec.
Rate of Spread of Excitation Through the Right Bundle Branch
The rate at which the excitation process spreads over the right bundle branch can be derived from electrograms included in figure  7 .
Frames A-3 and B-3, from the same experiment as A-l. and A-2, are records made from an electrode which rested on the right bundle near its origin from the common bundle. Data from a second experiment are represented in frames A-4 and B-4. The electrode from which the electrogram of A-4 was derived lay in the subendocardium within a few millimeters of the attachment of the moderator band. B-4 was from the electrode lying on the right bundle branch as pictured in figure 1-D.
Pertinent measurements from these tracings are compiled in table 1. These data indicate a rate of transmission averaging 2.02 meters per second.
Measurement of the interval between bundle branch spike and subendocardial pip provides a value specific to transmission through the specialized conducting tissue of the right bundle branch and its attachments to the free wall of the right ventricle. Any delay at the junction of these specialized fibers and the ventricular myocardium would occur in the interval between the subendocardial pip and the QRS complex.
This calculated rate of transmission through the right bundle branch may be compared with that reported by Erlanger 1 * of 0.73 M./ sec. in the false tendon of the isolated perfused calf heart, and Draper and Weidemann 14 Rate of transmission through the left bundle branch cannot be derived from data obtained in experiments reported here inasmuch as recordings of left bundle branch action potentials and left ventricular subendocardial pips were not obtained in one and the same preparation.
pletely blocked or conduction through it is slowed to a degree greater than in the branch under study. The product of such a circumstance is pictured in figure 8 -B. In figure 8 -B, frame 1 shows a biphasic action potential of the form usually encountered in the calf when the tip of the exploring needle lay on the right bundle branch. Frame 2 shows the action spike from this same electrode, separated into two monophasic positive components, the first taller than the second and the two separated by an interval of approximately 20 msec. The P-R interval was correspondingly prolonged. In frame 3, the initial spike was not followed by the smaller second spike and ventricular excitation also failed to occur. In frame 4, the interval between the 2 spikes had been reduced and in frame 5 they were partially fused. Frame 6 was recorded at an earlier phase in the experiment when the interval between the 2 spikes was 80 msec.
Acute Injury Effects on Bundle Branch and Atrioventricular Nodal Tissues
Right Bundle Branch
Iii figure 8-C, frames 1, 2 and 3 are composed of tracings derived from an exploring electrode the tip of which traumatized the right bundle branch near its origin from the common bundle in a calf's heart. An interval of approximately 2 min. elapsed between recording of frames 1 and 2, and a similar interval elapsed between 2 and 3. Following the upstroke of the right bundle branch action potential in frame 1, the tracing remained elevated until onset of the ventricular complex. In frame 2, the bundle branch action potential had begun to assume its usual biphasic form and the elevation of that segment of the tracing between bundle spike and ventricular complex had receded half way to the isoelectric line. By the time of recording of frame 3, this recession was complete.
Atrioventricular Node
On several occasions when the tip of the exploring electrode had entered the nodal region during the course of an experiment on a calf, the nodal hump recorded initially from a specific placement of the electrode appeared to decrease in magnitude over a period of 3 to 5 min. even though care was taken to avoid moving the electrode. The thesis that this change in magnitude was related to a recession in an acute injury effect received support in the electrograms which compose figure 8-Z). C. Acute injury effect as manifested in direct unipolar lead from the right bundle branch.
D. Acute injury effect to tissue at the junction between A-V node and common bundle. For details, see text.
In all records in this figure, metrical lines demarcate intervals of 20 msec; horizontal lines, potential differences of 1.0 mv.
The records in 8-D, frame 1, were made within a few seconds after the electrode was introduced into the nodobundle functional region. Frame 2 was recorded about 2 minutes after 1, and frame 3 a corresponding interval after 2. Thereafter the form of the nodobundle hump and spike remained unchanged for the 10-minute period during which it was observed.
In the records included in frame 1 of figure 8-D the negative spike believed to represent firing of the common bundle was followed by a narrow rounded positive deflection which rose higher than the ascending limb of the nodal hump that preceded the monophasic negative bundle spike. In frame 2, this secondary rounded positive deflection had receded to a height equal to that of its ascending limb, and in frame 3 the secondary component would appear to form, as usually it does, the descending limb of the nodal hump.
These findings suggest strongly an acute injury phenomenon in nodal tissue comparable to that represented for Purkinje tissue in figure 8-C. If such they are, then the repolarization period in the traumatized cell must be much shorter than that of myocardial or bundle branch fibers, for the segmental deviation with each deflection is maintained for only a few msec. This deduction is strongly supported by the findings recently reported by Hoffman and associates 5 on the electrical activity of single fibers of the atrioventricular node and the bundle of His. Although in their records the form of the transmembrane action potential in the atrioventricular nodal fibers varied considerably as re-Circulation Research, Volume Vlll, January 1960 gards duration of the repolarization phase, this period consistently was much shorter for these nodal fibers than for the fibers of the bundle of His.
The primary significance of the records included in figure 8 -D is the support they give to the conclusion that the "nodal hump" is not itself an injury potential but rather is an expression of depolarization forces developing during nodal excitation. Figure 10 is composed of a series of records made at intervals of 30 sec. to 2 rain, during the terminal phase of the experiment details of which were reported in sections of this article devoted to potential changes in the A-V node. In all frames, the upper tracing' was derived from an exploring electrode on the right atrial appendage. In frames A through G, the lower record was obtained from a needle electrode the tip of which rested at the junction of the middle and lower thirds of the node. Between frames A and B, approximately 24 ounces of blood were removed from the calf by way of a femoral artery cannula. Between frames B and C, the respirator was shut off. The effects of anoxia on atrioventricular conduction are reflected in the progressive increase in P-R interval from 0.11 sec. just after depletion of the volume of circulating blood, to 0.21 sec. in frame G recorded shortly before cessation of the heart beat. The nodal hump narrowed under the influence of exsanguination and assumed a prolonged biphasic form as the effects of anoxia became increasingly severe.
In the lower tracing of frame H of figure 10 are reproduced 2 atrial beats, one of which was followed by a ventricular complex. The tip of the exploring electrode in this record lay on the right bundle branch. The biphasic complex of bundle excitation did not appear following the first atrial deflection, but was present after the second. Here it maintained its usual position 35 msec, before the QRS complex even under conditions of anoxia so severe that nodal conduction was greatly slowed.
From these records in figure 10 the deduction may be made that the transmission of the excitation through the atrioventricular node is a peculiarly vulnerable process as regards the effects of hypoxia. The duration of atrial excitation, of transmission through the right bundle branch, and of ventricular excitation was not prolonged appreciably by a state of hypoxia resulting in degrees of nodal block ranging from severe to complete.
Ventricular Premature Beats and Retrograde Atrioventricular Nodal Excitation
Records of potential changes in the atrioventricular junctional tissues following induced ventricular premature beats are reproduced in figure 11 . Premature beats were induced by stimulating mechanically the lateral wall of the right ventricle or the pos- terior basal portion of the left ventricular wall.
The eleetrograms of the lowei* tracing in frames 1 and 2 of figure 11 were obtained from a bipolar arrangement in which the tip of the electrode attached to that pole of the galvanometer at which relative positivity produced a downward deflection, lay near the middle of the atrioventricular node. The other electrode tip lay at the junction of the middle and the lower third of the node. The 2 tips were separated by a distance of about 2 mm.
The lower tracing in frames 3 and 4 of figure 11 was from the same midnodal lead as formed one component of the bipolar electrogram of frames 1 and 2.
In all frames, the upper tracing was de-rived from a circuit in which the exploring electrode was attached to the anterior surface of the right atrium. The bipolar lead from which the nodal deflections in the lower tracing of frames 1 and 2 were recorded was particularly revealing as regards potential changes arising in the node itself. The consistent appearance of a "cove plane" negative deflection immediately following the idioventricular QRS characterized these records. This negative deflection (indicated by single arrow below tracing) forms the counterpart in reversed polarity of the positive deflection occupying the interval 0.07 to 0.04 sec. before onset of the QRS of sinoatrial ventricular complexes and regarded as the "nodal hump." Only in complex 3 of frame 2 does at rial excitation appear to have been retrograde in type. Noteworthy is the interval of approximately 0.07 sec. (indicated by 2 arrows) which separates completion of the negative phase of retrograde nodal deflection and onset of the atrial deflection in the reference lead.
The electrical events occurring in this period of 0.07 sec. may be analyzed to greater advantage in a unipolar electrocardiogram from one of the 2 nodal electrodes from which the bipolar tracings of frames 1 and 2 were obtained. Such unipolar records are found in the lower tracing in frames 3 and 4 of figure 11 . The second ventricular complex of frame 4 was followed by a sinusoidal deflection of which the initial component was positive (indicated by arrow above tracing) relative to the second component, the total deflection occupying an interval of 0.07 sec. This sinusoidal deflection was terminated by an abrupt negative deflection having a notched floor (indicated by arrow below tracing). The duration of this negative deflection was 0.05 sec. The final portion of its ascending limb was synchronous with inscription of the atrial deflection in the reference lead.
To this negative deflection may be ascribed the major portion of the delay which attends ventriculo-atrial excitation as compared with Circulation Research, Volume VIII, January 1960 atrioveutricular excitation. Three observations support the judgment that this deflection arises from excitation of fibers on the atrial side of the atrionodal junction: 1. When this negative deflection was present, the biphasic atrial deflection which preceded the nodal hump in complexes of sinoatrial origin was absent, and when the biphasic complex appeared in association with an idioventricular beat, the negative deflection was absent. 2. The absence of this negative deflection in a bipolar lead from nodal electrodes (see final complex, frame 2, figure 11 ) supports an extranodal source of those potential changes producing this deflection in unipolar leads. 3. No positive counterpart of this negative deflection was recorded from unipolar nodal electrodes. However, deflections of similar magnitude and comparably abrupt changes in contour were associated with excitation of atrial myocardium and of fibers in the atrionodal junctional zone.
Upon one observation may be rested the judgment that this monophasic negative deflection arose in excitation of atrial fibers proximate to and not remote from the node, namely, the fact that its appearance was confined to unipolar leads from nodal electrodes, whereas in reference leads from the right atrium, the corresponding period was electrically silent.
These considerations justify the proposal that the source of this monophasic negative deflection is in the fibers at or on the atrial side of the junction between the atrioventricular node and the atrium. Why retrograde excitation should produce this major deflection which lacks a positive counterpart in antegrade excitation is an unresolved question. The time occupied by this negative deflection was at least an approximation of the time by which retrograde excitation of the atrioventricular junctional tissues exceeds their antegrade excitation.
Discussion
Transmission Through the A-V Node
In 1955, van der Kooi and associates 4 published an account of local electrical phe- nomena of the sinus node and atrioventricular node in the canine heart. Prom bipolar contiguous electrodes in the atrioventricular nodal region, a series of spikes was recorded occupying an interval of 10 to 15 msec, approximately 75 msec, before onset of the ventricular complex. From this same region, they state, "the unipolar complex . . . consists of a positive deflection, followed by a negative deflection which is complicated by notches and multiple fast and small deflections of low voltage."
The similarity between complexes of this latter form and those reproduced in figure 4, columns A and B, seems impressive. Certain comments bearing on the relationship of these multiple fast and small deflections to nodal excitation in the bovine heart are as follows: 1. If these deflections represented the entirety of nodal excitation, then in our experiments an interval of 15 to 20 msec, between their termination and the occurrence of the bundle spike would remain unaccounted for. 2. Vagal stimulation was attended by prolongation of the P-R interval, but the interval occupied by these rapidly recurring deflections did not increase. The prolongation occurred "downstream" to them. 3. The tip of exploring electrodes from which such complexes were recorded lay in the floor of the coronary sinus several millimeters above the nodular mass of tissue which forms the main body of the atrioventricular node in the calf. 4. These deflections may be expressions of electrical activity in fibers which join the node to the main mass of atrial myocardium. The excitation process moves through the atrial syncytium toward the atrioventricular node as a wave front, but becomes fractionated as it enters the atrionodal strands.
Between the results reported here on bovine experiments and those reported by Scher and associates 1 "' on canine studies, fundamental agreement appears to exist.
Di Palma 10 equates firing of the atrioventricular node in the dog with the onset of the QRS complex. This assumption precludes reconciliation between his deductions and conclusions emerging from the study herein reported. In Di Palma's electrocardiograms derived from electrodes in the area of the atrioventricular node, we have been unable to discern potential changes of a kind ascribed by Scher and associates 1 "' and by us to nodal excitation.
The remainder of this discussion will be concerned with the question of the nature of the delay in transmission of myocardial excitation represented in the P-R interval of the conventional electrocardiogram. The final 30 to 35 msec, of this P-R interval in the bovine heart has been shown to represent the time consumed in transmission of the excitation process from the common bundle to the subendocardial myocardium. Between the spike representing bundle excitation and the rapid deflections of atrial or atrionodal activity is a time interval of 30 to 40 msec, the canine equivalent of which Scher and associates appropriately termed "the silent interval." This interval, however, was not a silent period electrically when the tip of the exploring electrode rested in atrioventricular nodal tissue. From such electrode placements were recorded the slow humps, the origin of which has been ascribed herein to nodal excitation.
Comments on the source and nature of the nodal hump aud observations bearing on its relations to the morphology of the atrioventricular node and on the problem of delay in transmission of excitation in the junctional tissues will be organized in the form of answers to 3 questions.
Question 7.-Why does nodal excitation produce in a record from an unipolar electrode a hump rather than a spike of action potential?
A possible answer to this question rests on 2 observations and 1 assumption. The observations are derived from data already presented concerning the microanatomy of the atrioventricular node in the bovine heart. These data support the view, first, that the nodal fibers form a reticulum in which strands assume a whorled arrangement and, second, that the common bundle "arises from the centre of the main mass of the atrio-ventricular node, as the shaft fits into the knob of a walking stick." 11 The assumption is that the excitation process follows the course of these strands and that the latter form a continuum between the atrionodal junction on the one hand and the nodobundle junction on the other.
Under these morphologic conditions and this assumption regarding function, certain results would be anticipated. Among the whorls of nodal fibers the excitation process would produce a wave front which would be the sum of a multitude of forces resulting Circulation Research, Volume VIII, January 1960 from activation of individual fibers. These individual fibers would occupy all varieties of orientation in relation to the wave front, but the net movement of the front in all parts of the node would be from atrionodal to nodobundle junction and the net force at the front would be oriented with its positive component toward the atrionodal junction. Because the atrioventricular node is truly a nodule of tissue, and not a strand of which the length considerably exceeds the diameter, and because of the ball and socket arrangement of node and bundle tissue, the forces of excitation would approximate those set up in a-i imperfect sphere indented on the side opposite that over which the excitation process begins. From multiple sites on the atrial side of this sphere excitation of the nodal mass would proceed, the wave front being represented from moment to moment by hemispheric shells, the size of which would decrease progressively, converging toward the centrally disposed shaft of the common bundle.
Such a conception is consonant with the predominantly positive character of the nodal hump by virtue of the relationship borne by the uninsulated tip of the exploring electrode, once it has entered nodal tissue, to the hemispheric excitation front converging toward the shaft of the common bundle. The needle tip when located at the head of the shaft will face the positive components of dipoles a n ranged about it in near circumferential pattern until firing of the bundle occurs ( fig.  12-b ). An electrode the tip of which does not penetrate the node, but lies proximate to it, will confront pairs of dipoles of equal magnitude and opposite orientation ( fig. 12-a) . The potential at this electrode will be comparatively unaffected by nodal excitation. An electrode tip placed eccentrically, but still within the nodal tissue ( fig. 12-d) , will be in the relatively positive portion of the field set u p by the excitation front until that front passes the needle tip. Thereafter it will be outside the shell of dipoles in a relationship comparable to that of the electrode which did not Circulation Research, Volume VIII, January 1960
Figure 12
Excitation of the atrioventricular node: A diagram expressing correlation between findings reported in the present study and concepts of the dipole theory. For details, see text.
enter the node at all ( fig. 12-a) . However, an exception would exist when the tip of the electrode lay within the node at a point in line with the long axis of the common bundle. Once the excitation front passed such an electrode tip, the tip would face the negative component of that portion of the hemispheric excitation front opposite which lies the open end of the shell. From such a placement ( fig.  12 -c), a biphasic nodal wave might be derived, and thus curves like those composing column B of figure 6 could be accounted for. Finally, from an electrode the tip of which rested in that portion of the common bundle which is surrounded by nodal tissue might be derived potential changes originating both in the atrioventricular node and in the common bundle ( fig. 12-e ).
Question II. -Could the nodal hump be an acute injury effect, masking the true form of the action potential?
Our data, some of which were presented in the section entitled, "Acute Injury Effects on Bundle Branch and Atrioventricular Nodal Tissues," support 2 observations bearing on this question, a. When such injury effects were recorded either' from bundle or nodal electrode placements, they regressed within a
Figure 13
A sketch of the structure of the atrioventricular conduction system (see figure 1 for photograph) on which have been represented the sites of certain electrodes together with the electrograms derived from them. For description, see text.
period of approximately 5 min. b. The nodal humps which were complicated initially by an injury effect assumed, after subsidence of the injury potential, a form which remained essentially unchanged over periods as long as 2 hours.
Question III.-If the nodal hump is a true expression of nodal excitation, what connotations does this finding have regarding the traditional controversy between adherents of the "latency hypothesis" and those supporting a concept of nodal delay related to a more uniformly distributed slowing of progress of excitation through a morphologically continuous pathway in nodal tissue?
The data reported in this study afford strong support to the view that a considerable portion of all of the usual physiologic silent period of 30 to 40 msec, between atrial and bundle excitation is consumed in passage of the excitation process over nodal fibers. In answering the initial question of the three around which this discussion is organized, the concept of an excitation front moving slowly through the nodal tissue was developed in relation to the several forms of the nodal hump. Eeconciliation between concept and findings was accomplished with reasonable simplicity under commonly accepted principles of the dipole theory. Further testing of the concept that delay in transmission is primarily in the nodal fibers themselves may be undertaken by considering it in relation to the alternative possibility, namely that rapid transmission occurs through nodal fibers with delay developing at the junction between nodal fibers on the one hand, and, on the other, the Purkiiije fibers of the bundle. If the latter circumstance pertained, then the nodal deflections would be ascribed to the development and dissipation of potential at a boundary between nodal and bundle fibers. Such a boundary potential might be an expression (1) of a maintained voltage across a mem-Circulation Research, Volume VJII, January 1960 brane separating nodal and Purkinje fibers, analogous to the injury potential set up at the boundary between uninjured and injured myocardial fibers, or (2) of the shaft of the common bundle protruding into the node and acting as a condenser on which charge was built up by circulation of the excitation process through the whorls of nodal fibers.
Question whether physiologic mechanisms of this character do or do not exist may be passed by in favor of discourse on whether the consequences of their existence would be consonant with such data as have been provided by experiments reported here. These data Avill be considered as they relate to the deflection referred to as the nodal hump.
1. In a number of instances, the record of potential change ascribed to nodal excitation contained a positive followed by a negative component ( fig. 6, column B) . Such deflections can be reconciled with the passage of a slowly moving excitation wave by the tip of an electrode situated in the upper portion of the node (fig. 12-c) . However, an explanation is not evident how such a reversing polarity of potential at an upper nodal electrode could result from build-up of potential at a boundary between nodal and common bundle fiber.
Furthermore, review of the same groups of electrocardiograms cited in the preceding paragraph discloses that under the influence of vagal stimulation both the positive and the negative components of the nodal hump were prolonged. Such behavior again is consistent with delay in transmission secondary to slowing of spread of excitation through nodal fibers lying both upstream and downstream to the tip of the exploring electrode, but is not readily reconciled with the boundary potential hypothesis.
2. In some instances vagal stimulation resulted in a broader nodal hump unattended by loss in amplitude of the deflection or deflections composing that hump (for example, fig. G-A and B) . In other instances, widening of the deflections was attended by loss of amplitude.
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Under the hypothesis of a slowly moving wave front, the former performance would be compatible with maintained response under vagal stimulation by all fibers responding to excitation in the prevagal state, but with slower movement of excitation through the same fibers. The latter behavior might denote induction by vagal stimulation of an unresponsive state in certain of the nodal fibers, and slowed transmission through the remainder.
If, on the other hand, the nodal hump was an expression of build-up in a boundary potential, the first of these 2 types of behavior would imply a delay in firing of the bundle in the presence of a boundary potential which had been adequate to produce that discharge before vagal stimulation. The second type of behavior would imply firing of the bundle by a boundary potential which had been inadequate to production of that discharge prior to vagal stimulation. Such diversity of performance forces the limits of reason.
This analysis of our data was made prior to our review of the recent accounts of Hoffman and associates"' and Scher and associates." Our conclusion that the preponderance of evidence derived from our data supports the "continuity of pathway" hypothesis is consonant with the judgment of the former group of investigators who "are inclined to regard the slow spread as the result of propagation which is probably decremental," and of the latter group that, "The shapes of the A-V nodal potential lead to the conclusion that continuous electrical conduction of the impulse occurs through this region and that A-V nodal conduction involves no mechanisms different from those seen elsewhere in myocardial conduction."
Like these workers, we Avould recognize the absence of proof, final and complete, that this conclusion is correct. However, the evidence derived from the studies, both morphologic and electrocardiographic, here reported on the bovine heart, provides additional support to the "continuity of pathway" hypothesis,
PAET II Observations on Canine Hearts
The account of potential changes attending the excitation process in the atrioventricular conduction system of the bovine heart was initiated with a description of these conducting tissues and with photographic studies of their gross morphology. Correlations between structure and characteristic action potentials were documented pictorially. In comparable studies of the canine heart, such an approach has not proved practicable because of the lack of a clearly discernible gross morphologic identity of the specialized conducting tissues. Since our studies of the bovine heart preceded comparable canine experimentation, the asscription to specific morphologic units of potential changes presented in this account rests heavily on the bovine analogues.
Methods
Five mongrel dogs weighing from 10 to 20 Kg. were used. All procedures and recording methods were as in the experiments performed on calves and reported in part I of this study. Anesthesia was accomplished by intravenously administered pentobarbital (nembutal) sodium in a dosage of 25 mg. per kilogram of body weight.
Results and Discussion Action Potential of the Eight and Left Bundle Branches Figure 14 , frame A-l, is composed of a sequence of electrograms derived from an exploring electrode the tip of which rested in the subendocardium of the upper portion of the right side of the ventricular septum. Biphasic action potentials ascribed to the right bundle branch preceded the ventricular deflection by 20 msec. In frame B-l are additional tracings from this same electrode so reeorde.l that vertical time lines demarcate intervals of 10 msec, and horizontal lines a potential change of 1.0 mv.
In frame 4, the sensitivity has been increased from approximately 1 mv. per horizontal division to 0.4 mv. per division. The time scale was 10 msec, between each pair of vertical lines. Of particular interest in frame 4 are the details of the right bundle branch deflection. The total duration of this biphasic complex is 8 msec. The intrinsic deflection oc-curs, however, within an interval of 1 msec. At the nadir of the S wave is a trio of spikes, each representing a force of less than 0.5 mv. The exact origin and significance of these spikes are uncertain. Perhaps they are expressions of asynchrony in the firing of certain fibers in the bundle branch.
Frame C-l is a record of potential changes obtained from an electrode the tip of which lay in the subendocardium of the upper left septum. A biphasic complex believed to represent potential changes attending left bundle branch excitation occurred 25 msec, before onset of the QKS deflection of the ventricular complex.
Action Potentials from the Subendocardium of the Right and Left Ventricles
In frames A-2 and B-2 are reproduced records from unipolar electrodes in the subendocardium of the right ventricular free wall. In A-2, a fast action potential occurred 8 msec, before, and in B-2, approximately 10 msec, after, onset of the main ventricular deflection.
In figure 14 , frames C-2 and 3 are electrograms from the subendocardium of the left ventricular septum. The multiple pips in C-2 were recorded from the upper septum, suggesting an origin in the septal arborizations of the left bundle. Frame O-3 includes a pip recorded from the endocardium at a point lower on the left ventricular septum. Action Potentials of the Atrioventricular Nodal Region Figure 15 is composed of electrograms believed to be representative of deflections attending excitation of the atrioventricular node and nodobundle junction. In column A above, the tracings include a tent-shaped deflection occupying the interval between 44 and 76 msec, prior to onset of the ventricular complex, which resembles closely deflections recorded from needle placements in the head of the atrioventricular node in experiments on calves. The records of columns B and C above have counterparts in the records of bovine experiments wherein needle placements were in the region of the junction between the atrioventricular node and the common bundle. Records in the fourth and lowest row in figure 15 are arranged from left to right to represent as accurately as our studies permit the sequence of forms developing in the canine atrioventricular node as the exploring electrode is moved from the atrionodal region into the nodal and nodobundle regions.
The form of complexes in frames A, B and C suggests an origin in the atrionodal region. The polyphasic spikes occurring 65 to 45 msec, before the ventricular deflection resemble those obtained in the atrionodal junctional region of the calf heart. The period between 45 and 20 msec, prior to onset of QRS is occupied by a low hump. Prolongation of the P-R interval consequent to vagal stimulation was attended by widening of this hump. 1 u certain instances, the polyphasic spikes un-Circulation Research, Volume VIII, January I960 derwent some change in form during vagal stimulation, but the interval occupied by them during the prevagal phase was not increased in length.
Two features of the curves in A, B and C of row 4, figure 15 deserve notation. First is the coexistence in the record from a single exploring electrode of polyphasic spikes and a nodal hump which widens under vagal stimulation. Although the polyphasic spikes of the atrionodal region in the calf's heart sometimes were followed by a small hump, this hump was lower and narrower than that obtained from electrode placements in the node itself, and did not widen when effective vagal stimulation was accomplished. Second, notation should be made of elevation of the entire segment between the initial broad atrial deflection and the onset of the ventricular complex. This type of elevation was obtained consistently in direct leads from freshly traumatized atrial myocardium both in bovine and in canine preparations. However, from the comparatively sharp exploring electrodes used in the present series of experiments, atrial myocardial injury effects did not appear in bovine preparations in leads showing nodal humps. Injury effects ascribed to acute traumatization of nodal or bundle fibers did not simulate atrial myocardial injury effects. The 2 features reviewed iu the preceding paragraph suggest existence in the canine heart of a degree of proximity between the sources of atrial, atrionodal and nodal po-tential changes exceeding that in the bovine heart.
PRU I TT, ESSEX
The deflections of frame D have lost the polyphasic components of complexes in the initial three columns. The nodal hump is wider by a few msec, and terminates in a tiny negative deflection, a component coincident with firing of the bundle (see frame E). Frame E shows a biphasic spike typical of right bundle branch excitation, 20 msec, before the initial ventricular deflection.
Summary
Part I Studies of the transmission of excitation in the atrioventricular conduction sj^stem were undertaken on the calf because of the opportunity afforded for correlation between morphology and function consequent to the ease with which the atrioventricular node, bundles, and strands of Pur kin je tissue can be identified grossly in this species. Exploring electrodes were brought in contact with the several portions of the conduction system in the heart beating in situ and the derived action potentials photographed from the face of a cathode ray oscilloscope.
Correlations derived from studies on bovine hearts between form of records of potential change in the specialized tissues at the atrioventricular junction and the placement of exploring electrodes from which these records were obtained are summarized in figure 13 . The characteristic complexes include the polyphasic spikes of the atrionodal junctional regions (frames 1 and 2, numbering from lower left to right), the nodal hump inscribed from electrode placements in the upper lialf of the atrioventricular node (frames 4 and 5), the hump with superimposed spike of the nodobundle junctional region (frames 6 and 7), the common bundle monophasic negative spike (frame 8), and the common bundle and right bundle branch biphasic spikes (frames 9 and .10).
The "silent interval" between the arrival of the excitation at the atrionodal junctional fibers and the firing of the common bundle is occupied by the nodal hump.
Vagal stimulation was attended by increased width and by changes in form of this nodal hump. When atrioventricular block occurred, the records indicated that the arrest of transmission occurred upstream to that Circulation Research., Volume VIII, January 1960 structure giving rise to the common bundle spike and downstream to the polyphasic deflections of the atrionodal junction and hence in the node itself. The form of the nodal hump and its variations under the influence of vagal stimulation have been analyzed in terms of generally accepted concepts of the dipole theory. Data herein reported are consistent with ascription of the nodal hump to an excitation front moving at comparatively slow speed from atrionodal to nodobundle junctions, this front representing the net force produced by spread of excitation at indeterminate rate over the more or less circuitous pathways of the individual nodal fibers.
Ascription of the silent interval to slow but essentially uninterrupted passage of excitation over nodal fibers from atrionodal to nodobundle junctions is a concept at variance with the "latency" hypothesis, wherein the site of major delay is assigned to the junction between nodal and bundle fibers. Appraisal of the nature of deflections recorded from the node and the nodobundle junctions in experiments herein reported lends support to the "continuity of pathway" hypothesis as against the "latency at junction" hypothesis.
The action potentials of the right and left bundle branches have a biphasic form in unipolar electrograms in which the tip of the exploring electrode rests on the bundle branch. A similar lead from the common bundle shows a monophasic negative form near the junction of the bundle with the atrioventricular node and a biphasic form resembling that of a bundle branch in the portion of the common bundle near its division into the right and left bundle branches. The rate of transmission over the right bundle averaged 2.02 M./sec. In the presence of left bundle branch block, trauma to the right bundle branch caused splitting of the action potential of that bundle into two components separated from each other by varying intervals and attended by prolongation of the atrioyentricular conduction time.
Electrograms are presented permitting comparison between acute injury effects on bundle branch and atrioventricular nodal tis-sue. The observation of Hoffman and associates that the repolarization phase of nodal fibers is notably shorter than for Purkinje or myocardial fibers is supported.
Observations of the effects of severe hypoxia on the form of potentials recorded from the atrioventricular conducting system support the conclusion that nodal transmission is peculiarly susceptible to hypoxia, whereas the Purkinje fibers of the right bundle share the more resistant qualities of the atrial and ventricular myocardium.
The form of the deflection produced by retrograde atrioventricular nodal excitation approximated an inverse form of the deflection produced by antegrade excitation of that node. An interval equal to that by which retrograde atrioventricular conduction exceeds antegrade conduction is occupied by a deflection probably originating in fibers of the atrionodal junction.
Part II
In canine hearts, from exploring electrodes directed into the region proximate to the coronary sinus deep to the septal leaflet of the tricuspid valve and at the crest of the ventricular septum, complexes were recorded resembling those obtained from atrionodal, nodal and nodobundle explorations in the calf.
In part because of technical difficulties, the consequences of vagal stimulation have not been recorded as precisely in the dog as in the calf, but in the dog the prolongation of the conduction interval appears to affect primarily the form of that deflection denoted in bovine experiments "the nodal hump."
Monophasic negative spikes ascribed to the nodobundle junction and the common bundle in bovine experiments,, and biphasic spikes typical of right and left bundle branch excitation, have been recorded also from appropriate canine electrode placements.
Subendocardial electrode placements in the free wall of the right and left ventricles and the left side of the ventricular septum were productive of tiny rapid deflections occurring from 8 msec, before to 10 msec, after onset of the main ventricular deflection.
Differences between the calf and the dog as regards deflections recorded at the junctional tissues include (1) greater variety of form in the nodal hump recorded from different electrode placements in bovine experiments, (2) greater magnitude of the deflections designated the nodal hump and (3) appearance of atrial myocardial injury effects, poly phasic spikes, and nodal hump in a record from a single electrode placement in canine experiments suggesting a degree of proximity between the sources of atrial, atrionodal and nodal potential changes exceeding that occurring in bovine hearts.
Summario in Interlingua
Parte I Studios del transmission de excitation in le systema de conduction atrioventricular esseva effectuate in vitellos a causa del opportunitate de correlationar morphologia e function que se presenta in iste specie in consequentia del facilitate con que il es possibile in illo identificar inacroscopieamente le nodo atrioventricular, le fasces, e le rete de fibras de Purkinje. Electrodos exploratori esseva ponite in contacto con le varie portiones del systema de conduction in le corde que batteva in sito, e le derivate potentiates de action esseva photographatc fib le facie de un oscilloscopio a radios cathodic.
Le correlationes que le studios del corde bovin ha revelate inter (1) le forma del registrationes de alterationes de potential in le tissu specialisate al junction atrioventricular e (2) le location del electrodos exploratori ab quo ille registrationes esseva obtenite es summarisate in figura 13. Le complexos characteristic include le dentationes polyphasic del regiones dc junction atrionodal (cadres 1 e 2, in ordine ab le sinistra verso le dextera), le gibositate nodal rcgistrate ab placiamentos del electrodos in le medietate superior del nodo atrioventricular (cadres 4 e 5), le gibositate con dentation supcrimponite del region de junction inter nodo e fasce (cadres 6 e 7), le dentation negative nionophasic del fasce conimun (cadre 8), e le dentationes biphasic del fasce conimun e del branca dextere (cadres 9 e 10).
Le "intervallo de silentio" inter le arrivata del excitation in le fibras de junction atrionodal e le stimulation del fasce comniun es occupate per le gibositate nodal.
Stimulation vagal esseva associate con allargamento e alterate conformation del gibositate nodal. Quando bloco atrioventricular occurreva, le registra-Circulation Research, Volume VIII, January I960 tionos indieava que le arresto del transmission occurrcva in alto ab le structura resj)onsabile pro le dentation del fasco commun e in basso ab le deflexiones polyphasic del junction atrionodal e ergo in lc nodo mesnie. Le forma del gibositate nodal e su variationes sub le influentia de stimulation vagal esseva analysate super le base de generalmente acceptate conceptos del theoria de dipolo. Le datos hie reportate es in harmonia con le ascription del gibositate nodal a UN fronte de excitation que so move a un coinparativeniente basso velocitate ab le junction atrionodal al junction de nodo e fasce e que representa le fortia nette producite per le propagation del excitation a, un velocitate indeterminate in lo plus o minus circuitose was del fibras nodal individual.
Le ascription del intervallo de silentio a un lente sed essentialmente continue passage del excitation via fibras nodal ab le junction atrionodal al junction de nodo e fasce es un conception non compatible con le hypothese de "latentia," le qual designa le junction inter lo fibras nodal e le fibras de fasce como le sito del rotardo principal. Le cvalutation del natura del defioxiones registrate ab le nodo e le junctiones de noilo e fusee in experimentos his reportate supporta le "hypothese del curso continue" e oppone le "hypothese del latentia al junction."
Le potentiales de action del brancas dextere e sinistre exhibi un conformation biphasic in electrogrammas unipolar in que le puncta del electrodo exploratori reposa super le branca de fasce tin simile derivation ab le fasce commun exhibi un forma negative monophasic in le vicinitate del junction del fasce con le nodo atrioventricular e un forma biphasic simile a illo de un branca de fasce in le portion del fasce commun vicin a su bifurcation in le brancas dextere e sinistre. Le velocitate del transmission in le fasce dextere habeva un valor medie de 2,02 m/sec. In le presentia de bloco de branca sinistre, trauma del branca dextere causava un fission del potential de action do ille branca in duo componentes que esseva separate le un ab le altere per varie intervallos, con le occurrentia de un prolongation del tempore de conduction atrioventricular.
Es presentate electrogrammas que permitte le comparation dol effectos de vulneration in un branca de fasce e in le tissu del nodo atrioventricular. Le observation de Hoffman e al. que le phase de repolarisation de fibras nodal es notabilemente plus curte que illo de fibras de Purkinje o de fibras myocardial se trova conf i rmate.
Obsorvationes del effectos producite per sever grados de hypoxia super lo potentiales registrate ab lo S3'stema de conduction atrioventricular supporta le conclusion que le transmission nodal es peculiarmente sensibile a hypoxia, durante que le fibras de Purkinje del branca dextere ha plus tosto le mesnie qualitates de resistentia como le inyocardio atrial 0 ventricular.
Le forma del deflexion producite per excitation Circulation Research, Volume V11I, Janua retrograde del nodo atrioventricular esseva approxiinativemente un inversion del forma del deflexion producite per excitation antegrade del mesnie nodo. Un intervallo equal in duration al intervallo per que le retrograde conduction atrioventricular excede le antegrade conduction atrioventricular es occupate per un deflexion probabilemente originari de fibras del junction atrionodal.
Parte I I In le caso de cordes canin, ab electrodos exploratori dirigite a in le region proxime al sino coronari verso le cuspide septal del valvula tricuspidal e al cresta del septo ventricular, complexos esseva registrate que resimilava illos obtenite in vitellos ab explorationes atrionodal, nodal, e nodofascicular.
In parte a causa de difficultates technic, le consequentias de stimulation vagal non esseva registrate tanto precisemente in le can como in le vitello, sed in canes le prolongation del intervallo de conduction pare afficer primarimente le forma del deflexion designate in experimentos bovin como le "gibositate nodal."
Dentationes negative monopliasic ascribite in experimentos bovin al junction de nodo e fasce e al fasce commun e dentationes biphasic typic de excitation de branca dextere e sinistre esseva registrate etiam ab electrodos appropriatemente placiate in cans.
Le placiamento subendocardial del electrodo in le pariete libere del latere dextere e sinistre del septo ventricular produceva minuscule e rapide deflexiones que esseva presente ab 8 millisecundas ante le declaration del major deflexion ventricular usque a 10 millisecundas post illo.
Le differentias inter le vitello e le can con respecto a deflexiones registrate in tissus junctional include (1) un plus grande varietate de forma in le gibositate nodal registrate ab differente placiamentos del electrodos in experimentos bovin, (2) un magnitude superior del deflexiones designate como le gibositate nodal, e (3) le apparition de effectos de trauma myocardial atrial, de dentationes polyphasic, e de un gibositate nodal in le registration ab un sol placiamento del electrodo in experimentos canin, lo que suggere un grado de proximitate inter le fontes del alterationes de potential atrial, atrionodal, e nodal que excede illo characteristic del corde bovin.
